His father, William Wentworth, was a wealthy Yorkshire landowner, lord of two manors and descendant of a family which was deeply rooted in the West Riding. It was to Strafford's greatgrandfather that Henry VIII granted the privilege of wearing his bonnet in the royal presence for "certain diseases and infirmities which he daily sustegneth in his hede". His mother was the heiress to her father's estate of Stowell in Gloucestershire. "Something less than a nobleman, something greater than a country squire, he (Strafford) belonged to that growing aristocracy of wealth who counted themselves inferior to none" (Wedgwood, 1935) .
In 1593 Queen Elizabeth had still ten years of life before her. The defeat of the Spanish Armada was but five years old and the speech of the Queen in dissolving Parliament in that year displayed much concern at the activities of the King of Spain. The City of London was full of "lame, maimed, and poor creatures, going up and down the streets begging", and in April 1593 the butchers of the City were in trouble for not supplying these maimed soldiers with meat.
It was a time of extremes of wealth and poverty. The few ate and drank to excess and the rest went hungry when corn and meat were short. The masses were illiterate, and accustomed to brutality.
Only twenty years had elapsed since the death of John Caius, worn out at the age of 62 with the struggles with the Fellows of his College, Puritans to a man. When they ransacked the Master's Lodge for his "massing abominations" Caius retired to his house in London "much grieved and disturbed at the furious and rash zeal of those times". Coming events were MAY indeed casting their shadows before them (Venn, 1901 Where then did the fault lie, with the King, the Minister, or the times? I think the verdict " Mentally, as physically, he was betrayed from within" (Wedgwood, 1935 Then came the greatest blow of all. His wife, to whom he was passionately devoted, was expecting her fifth child. One morning he came in from the garden to speak to her. An insect on his coat flew suddenly in her face, she stepped back, tripped, fell, was prematurely delivered of a stillborn child, and died. She was 22. His "saint in heaven" had gone, and to add to his misery his wife's family blamed his carelessness for her death. The shock was so great that he could not be left, night or day, and for many weeks he was shut in his house.
There was only one relief left, to work. First as Lord President of the North and then as Lord Deputy of Ireland he forged the adjective "thorough". It is difficult to visualize the magnitude of the task confronting him in Ireland, but some indication of the unsettled times is given by the fact that three pirate ships were on the look-out for him off the Welsh coast, and one, the Pickpocket of Dover, succeeded in capturing his linen. It was "but a cold welcome to that coast", as he said.
Ireland was in the hands of a clique of selfseeking Protestant landowners, of whom the chief was Richard Boyle, Earl of Cork, of whom the Lord Bishop of Waterford had complained that he had often heard of bishops being burnt to death in martyrdom, "but of a Bishop Boyled to death, never before". To subdue these men and restore law and order was a formidable task, and it was not long before Wentworth was writing to Laud to say, "I am desirous to rest myself but it must not be ... how I shall be able, thus tired, to get through the Lord knows". His fits of depression increased, and in 1635 his constitution gave way. His hands, feet and one knee were crippled with gout, he had periodical bouts of headache and sleeplessness, together with intermittent attacks of the stone. One evening he fainted twice while going to bed, and on at least one occasion he was reported dead.
He was now 42 and physically and mentally exhausted. His children by his third wife, whom he had married secretly within a year of his second wife's death, were delicate and ailing, and not expected to live. He Wentworth's reputation for ruthlessness was now reaching its peak, and Laud began to grow anxious, but his physical ailments had begun to take charge. In May 1636 he had an attack of the stone "above anything I endured since I was a man". Meanwhile he had serious domestic worries. His three elder children were always delicate, and in addition two sons and a daughter, born in Ireland, followed each other in quick succession to the vaults of D-ublin Cathedral. His two favourite sisters and three of his brothers also died while he was in Ireland. It is not surprising that he found that he had "more choler than at all times (he) was able to govern and control". His extremity of temper began to manifest itself in his despatches to the King, who must now show himself to be strong in dealing with the gathering disaffection. "Less than thorough will not overcome, there is a cancerous malignity in it which must be cut forth. This evil grows from a universal distemper of the age."9
The attacks on Wentworth mounted from all directions. In the midst of dealing, from Dublin, with the intrigues against him by the Queen's party he had to answer the rumour circulated by the Earl of Holland that he was a lunatic and had been shut up in Bedlam for three-quarters of a year. When challenged Holland immediately withdrew. He had never, he said, indicated more than that the Deputy was a little given to hypochondria. Wentworth's illnesses were so well known that the retraction "turned the laugh against him with a vengeance" (Wedgwood, 1935 Nothing in his history is more characteristic of his indomitable spirit than the way in which, day after day, he met the onslaught of his prosecutors. It was a discreditable scene. Members of the Lords and Commons walked about and joked and chattered. Food and drink circulated freely and the calls of nature were answered by the people remaining in their places, merely turning their backs to the King and Queen and the noble ladies in the gallery.
No one, so far as I am aware, has ever questioned Strafford's courage or intellectual ability, and his conduct at his trial drew tributes from his most bitter opponents, including the "Scotch Commissioner" Robert Baillie. His final speech lasted more than two hours and was one of the most powerful of his career. After it he walked up and down in the Tower "in high spirits, even singing psalms of thanksgiving". But "stone dead hath no fellow" and die he must, so at once the Commons introduced the Bill of Attainder. It is only fair to Pym and his colleagues to say that by now they had no alternative. The whole country, to say nothing of the Scots, was clamouring for his death, and the machinations of the Queen and her party were giving rise to the wildest rumours
